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REVEREND BRENDA TORRIE 
Our mission statement: Passion for Christ, Compassion for all. 

 
 

Follow 10 am Worship Services at 

KASL 1240 AM 

OR our website fumcnewcastle.com 

For live stream of the service  

and recorded sermons 

 

Office hours: M-Th. 8 am—12 pm 

Do call 307-746-4119 for any pastoral needs. 

Calls are being forwarded after  

scheduled office hours. 

 
 

e-mail: fumc@fumcnewcastle.com 
Web: www.fumcnewcastle.com 

Facebook: @FUMCNewcastleWY 



 

 

PASTOR’S NOTE 
 

Well, while it was a little different seeing you all scattered here and there on our first 
Sunday morning, it was good to see your crinkled eyes! I hope the first Sunday back 
offered some comfort to you. These last months have required patience and creativity 
for us to experience God in some very different ways, and yet some familiar ways, too. 
Like singing and praying together, but doing that through our computer screens for 
some of you. And me looking at “you” through a camera lens. But I felt you there and I 
could feel real worship happening together.  
 
For those folks who regularly listen on the radio, we will continue to mail the bulletin 
to you. We realized this may be a nice way for you to participate, much like those who 
come together in the sanctuary. Some of you have always received the bulletins by 
mail but others haven’t. For me, it has brought you a little closer during worship 
knowing you can sing and pray along.  
 
While the doors of the church have been closed, this has not been anywhere near a 
quiet time for UMC pastors. If you have any questions about what I’ve been up to 
these months, Irma Fouch, your Staff Pastor/Parish- Relations Chair; or Elaine 
Wilcomb, your Lay Leader, will be happy to share. This has been a strange time for 
me, too. Thank you to all of you who have made calls and sent notes to thank me for 
the work we continue to do to keep connecting with you. Opening up an offering 
envelope with a little note tucked inside was like striking gold. Notes were hung from 
desk hutches and sat on my make-shift work table in the parsonage. Your kindness 
has been much appreciated.  
 
I will see you all after a time of restoration with family, sunshine, and good food.  
 
May God hold you and keep you, 
Pastor Brenda 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



 

 

WELCOME HOME! 
 
We all have so much to be thankful for in spite of the uncertainty of COVID-19 and its 
effects on our community. We have our faith and each other. Because of this we give 
thanks to you and those who have worked so very hard the past few months on so 
many levels, even while the church doors were closed. Thank you for your patience 
and support during this stressful time as we have followed the Governor’s, Wyoming 
and Weston County Health Officers’ Guidelines, and Bishop Karen’s recommenda-
tions. 
 

The lines of communication to keep you informed have included the Messenger, mail-
ing Sunday service bulletins, the Website, Facebook pages including our new Family 
Place page, special reach out notes and calls to our kids, cards, letters, phone calls, 
mask makers, ride givers, grocery shoppers, and so much more! 
 

Special Appreciation goes to: 
Rev. Brenda, for being there each week to continue Sunday Worship as heard on 
KASL Radio and seen on Zoom Live Stream and YouTube, as well as recorded for Fa-
cebook and Website posting. Thank you for providing the opportunity for Adult Bible 
Study via Zoom. Thank you, Rev. Brenda, for your caring heart! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mike Torrie: “Technical Director” and coordinator responsible for Zoom and posting 
the services and sermons on the church Website. Thank 
you for caring. 
 

Lynda Russell: talented and dedicated organist for be-
ing there each Sunday and providing beautiful music for 
Sunday worship. Thank you, Lynda. 
 

Jessica Kelly: keeping the office functioning along with 
her boys “helping” her because of the shut down of their 
day care. Thank you for caring. 
 

Adam and Billie Jo McFarlin: For their care of our church, cleaning and sanitizing to 
keep us all safe. Thank you, Billie Jo, and Adam. 
 
 
 

 



 

 

WELCOME HOME! (continued) 
 

Irma Fouch: coordinator of the Phone Call Team to see that members of our congre-
gation and beyond are cared for. Team members include: Irma, Barb Rhoades, JoAnn 
Fassbender, Rogene Long, Betty Petranek, Lavonne Roberts, Barb Crow, and Rose Al-
len. Thank you all for your caring hearts. 
 

Mary Ragland: used her pandemic down time to magically restore organization and 
order to the Sunday School office. It looks wonderful! Thank you, Mary. 
 

Herb French: who continues to mow the church lawns and keeps up the landscaping. 
Thank you for your caring! 
 

The Flower Team: Becky Decker for donating and planting the flower pots and to Jo-
Ann Fassbender, Sharon Roness and Barb Crow for keeping them looking beautiful. 
Thank you for caring. 
 

The “ReLaunch” Team: for planning and preparing for the re-opening of FUMC’s 
doors for the June 21 worship service. Team members include: Rev. Brenda, Mike and 
Crystal Carpenter, Adam McFarlin, Homer Hastings, Elaine Wilcomb. Thank you all 
for caring. 
 

ONCE AGAIN, SPECIAL AND SINCERE THANKS TO ALL OF THE ABOVE AND 
THOSE UNNAMED FOR YOUR CARING EFFORTS AND YOUR CONTINUED FI-
NANCIAL SUPPORT! 
 

It truly was a blessing and a joy to reopen our church doors on June 21 for both Adult 
Sunday School and Worship Service. 
 
Elaine Wilcomb, 
Lay Leader 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                             The fruit of Mary Ragland’s labor 



 

 

Adult Sunday School 
 

Will be on hiatus for the summer months. If folks want to gather and do a study on 
Sunday mornings, feel free.  
We’ve enjoyed an adventurous year of study with lots of great voices of wisdom 
contributing to our learning. Our most adventurous studies were probably a gratitude 
study with Ann Voskamp’s A Thousand Gifts, and Adam Hamilton’s Seeing Gray in a 
World of Black and White, both studies focused on learning to look in the middle for 
Jesus. We’ll resume planned study in the parlor on September 13, 2020.  
 
Gigi’s Closet 
 

Will reopen soon. Looking for volunteers to help sort 
donations and change out from winter to summer clothing in 
preparation for reopening. Contact Irma Fouch (746-9708) to 
set up a date to volunteer, a limit of 3 volunteers per day is 
needed. Look for updates on our Facebook page.  
Watch for reopening date.  
 
Thank You 
 

A thank you to the Trustees for the new storm door at the parsonage. No longer will 
Sharon Callandar have to call Elaine Wilcomb to say the screen door is flapping in the 
wind! 
 

Thank you to Sharon Roness and Brooklyn Schmitz, for picking up the mantle for our 
online worship outreach and the A/V for Sunday mornings.  
 

Thank you to the Care Callers who were keeping in touch with all of you! See Elaine 
Wilcomb’s article for the names of these good folks.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Annual Conference News 
 

Elaine Wilcomb, Jake and Sandi Shook, and Pastor Brenda spent June 19-20 in the 
hospitality of the Wilcomb residence for the first-ever online Annual Conference. The 
biggest news was the closure of four churches and the right for the Mountain Sky 
Trustees to relocate the Conference headquarters. The Trustees have the option to 
lease or sell the current building in Highlands Ranch, CO. This building is no longer 
conducive to the functional needs of the Conference.  
Many thanks go to Elaine, Sandi, and Jake for exercising their voice within the 
Conference.  
Harry Wilcomb served as a gracious lunch and dinner steward.  



 

 

Communication has been key during our quarantine to know 
what’s going on.  

 

Here are a few ways to stay connected:  
 
“Like” the Church on Facebook to get the latest information and posts. Go to: Newcastle 
(WY) First United Methodist Church Group FB page  
We have a “Family” page on FB, too 
Do we have your email address? Call 746-4119 to make sure.  
Visit the website at fumcnewcastle.com 
Read your bulletin.  
 
Worship Restrictions 
 

Keep an eye on Facebook and the fumcnewcastle.com Website for updates on worship news. 
We continue to follow the Governor’s Ordinances for religious organizations.  
 
Office Hours 
 

Jess is a great ranch hand and has asked that we give up some time for her to work on 
Fridays. This is a boon for LAK and for Jess’ family to have a full day of work. You can catch 
her on:  
 
Days: Monday-Thursday 
Hours: Still 8:00am-noon 
 
Worship Schedule during Pastor’s Sabbatical & Vacation 
 

July 5: Elaine & Harry Wilcomb, Lay Leader  
July 12: Holy Humor Sunday! Irma Fouch, Staff Pastor/Parish-Relations Chair  
July 19: District Superintendent Mark Calhoun (born in Lander, WY!) 
July 26: Irma Fouch 
August 2: Rev. Don Derryberry 
August 9: Hymn Sing! with Elaine & Harry  
 
Thank you Pastor Brenda 
Pastor Brenda applied for a Prepared with Care grant through Mountain Sky Conference. It 
was approved for $248.30. for some of the items we have needed for the safe [re]open of the 
doors of our church. Thank you, Mountain Sky! 
 

She has also applied for a Courageous Leadership grant to assist with the purchase of tech 
items to continue offering live online worship. The Courageous Leadership grant is awarded 
to congregations moving beyond their walls to reach people in their community.  
 

 
 
 



 

 

Communication (cont’d) 
 

 
Small and Large Group Meetings 
 

Small groups are free to meet at the church while practicing physical distancing. Groups such 
as Trustees, Finance, and SPRC may meet in the parlor. Masks will always be available for 
those who choose to wear one.  
Larger groups such as UMW may meet in the sanctuary while practicing social distancing. 
The auditory equipment (handheld microphones, etc.) could be used. We will have to meet 
this way until the Governor's restrictions are lifted for physical distancing.  
 
 
 
Bar-B-Q and Ice Cream Social 
 

Hamburgers and Hot Dogs Provided, Carry-in sides and 
dessert 
We promised a bar-b-q and ice cream social when we reopened our doors! 
Betty Petranek may already have tapped some of you to help with preparations.  
 

When: July 12 after church 
Where: On the front lawn 
What to Bring: A lawn chair or a blanket 
                                 Food to share 
 
 
 
Good Luck 
 

Anna Logan has been accepted at the Casper site of UND for Fall 2020. 
 
******************************************************************************** 
 
As we try to navigate all of the information from various news sources and health 
departments during this time, I want to help us understand some of what we may be 
feeling:   

Crises Have Three Psychological Phases 
 

Emergency: Shared, clear goals and urgency make us feel energized, focused, and 
even productive.  

Regression: We realize the future is uncertain, loss of purpose, we get tired, 
irritable, withdrawn, and less productive.  

Recovery: We begin to re-orient, revise our goals, our expectations and roles, and 
begin to focus getting by and beyond.  

 

If COVId-19 comes to Weston County, we may experience these feelings over again if 
we have to go back into quarantine. And being angry and irritable, I will remind us 
again, is a part of the grief process which we experience when our lives change 
dramatically.  
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 PERMIT NO. 7 

 

Follow 10 am Worship Services at 

KASL 1240 AM 

OR our website fumcnewcastle.com 

For live stream of the service  

and recorded sermons 

Office hours: M-Th. 8 am– 12 pm 

Do call 307-746-4119 for any 

pastoral needs. 

Calls are being forwarded. 

JULY 1: 
  SEBASTIAN COTE 
JULY 2: 
   KURTIS WOOD 
JULY 4: 
  JIM DARLINGTON 
JULY 5: 
  BEV KIESLING 
JULY 7:    
   SAWYER MCFARLIN 
  ABRIENNE SHARPES 
*KATHY B. & BUTCH TOWNSEND III 
JULY 8: 
*LARRY & SHARON RONESS 
JULY 10: 
 *KELLY & HEIDI WOOD 
  JULY 11: 
  TIM THOMPSON 
JULY 13: 
  SHARON GROVE 
 
 
 

JULY 16: 
  GAVIN DAY-SHARPES 
JULY 17: 
  MILDRED BUTOLPH 
JULY 21: 
  MICHAEL COTE 
  MONTE HAMILTON 
JULY 27: 
  MARLENE PEDULLA 
JULY 28: 
  DONNA ELLIOTT 
JULY 29: 
*WADE & CAMI HILLYARD 
AUGUST 1: 
  BETTY PETRANEK 
AUGUST 2: 
  AMANDA SHARPES 
AUGUST 3: 
 *HARRY & ELAINE WILCOMB 
AUGUST 5: 
  DAN FOUCH 
  CHRISTINA COTE 
 *GENE & JANE BALDWIN 
 
 
 
 
 

AUGUST 6: 
  DEE TAYLOR 
  ROY BORGIALLI 
 *GLENN & CAROLINE ZERBST 
AUGUST 14: 
  WILLIS FRANZ 
AUGUST 18: 
   PAT CROW 
AUGUST 19: 
   CHRISTINE SWENTESKY 
   HOLLIE SWENTESKY 
  *CARL & PHYL SUNDSTROM 
AUGUST 21: 
  RAMONA SMITH 
AUGUST 22: 
 MAXINE GRONER 
AUGUST 23: 
  *BOB & MARLENE PEDULLA 
AUGUST 25: 
  GENE BALDWIN 
AUGUST 26: 
  *LEROY & JANICE DUMMER 
AUGUST 27: 
  LESLIE TOWNSEND 
  JAKE SHOOK 
AUGUST 29: 
   *PAT & BARB CROW 


